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Get Ready for ’66 Night 2015
njoy the fellowship that comes with being members of the great Class of 1966!
This year, we will be celebrating side-by-side with the Dartmouth Class of 2016…..

Get ready to celebrate! While 66th Night (usually March 7th) is not yet a national holiday for all, it is an
international holiday for us. In recent years our classmates around the world have gotten together on or close to
the 66th day of the year to catch up, connect with old friends, and make new ones.
This year is special…..
This year, we are inviting members of our 50-Year Connections Class, the Great Class of 2016, to be our guest at
these regional affairs where they are taking an off-campus term for an internship, study, or recreation. It’s another
chance for us to become better acquainted before we march across the Dartmouth Green together in June, 2016, at
their graduation and our 50-Year Reunion.
This is the 7th year that the Class Executive Committee has officially encouraged these “mini mini reunions”.
Last year, groups gathered in Naples FL, Hanover NH, Londonderry VT, Westport CT, Harrison NY, Vero Beach
FL and Washington DC.
This year, March 7th falls on a Saturday; however, any get-together that takes place within a week or two either
side of that date qualifies as a “66 Night” event. Chuck Sherman is serving as the ’66 Night Coordinator this year,
and has enlisted volunteer hosts to organize local events across the country.
So far, volunteer hosts are organizing get-togethers in the following places:
Hanover:
March 6 - Canoe Club - Host: Al Keiller
Boston:
March 3 -place TBD - Host: Mike McConnell
New York:
March 5 -Yale Club - Host: Larry Geiger
Washington:
March 7 - Circa in Clarendon -- Host: Jack Bennett
Philadelphia: March 7 TBD – Host: Steve Sloca
Low Country SC: March 5 - Bluffton, SC – Host: Bob Serenbetz
Cleveland OH: March 2 or 3 -TBD – Host: Geof Greenleaf
Chicago:
TBD – Host: Jay Vincent
San Diego:
March 7; place TBD – Host: Rob McAuley

San Francisco:
TBD – Host: Dave Spring
Denver:
March 7 - Metro Frame Works – Host: Jamie McGregor
Orange County:
TBD – Host: Don Graves
Seattle:		
TBD – Host: Fred Grote
London:		
TBD
Atlanta GA
TBD – Host: Roy Rubin

If you are in one of these places, you will hear from the “host” via e-mail or phone. If you are someplace else and
would like to spawn another local mini-reunion, please contact Chuck Sherman (chucksherman@mac.com, or
802-765-9630).

Pr esiden t’s Letter

Dartmou th C ollege Fu n d News

Greetings Fellow ‘66 Classmates,

As of January 31, the total class giving for the Dartmouth College Fund is $131.6K, with 33% participation, against our 2015
goals of $250K and 55%. We are gearing up for the 50th Reunion
campaign and are considering an appropriate target for our Class
50th Reunion Gift, which is separate from the DCF. Hopefully,
this special project will be announced and funded this year, our
49th.
We want to leave a footprint, now and for the future generations.

It has been cold and snowy in the Upper Valley, with Dartmouth’s Winter Term well underway. Snow piles on the center of
the Green have turned into a significant Winter Carnival sculpture. The ice is thick on Occom Pond inviting skaters to brave the
cold. But the big news has been the roll out of President Hanlon’s
Moving Dartmouth Forward Plan.
Jim Lustenader and I attended President Hanlon’s presentation on January 29 at the Hop. There was great anticipation among
the 800 attendees. President Hanlon was clear, and forceful in his
delivery. There was strong applause following the speech, extensive (and I would say favorable) local and national coverage, and
generally positive response on the ground in Hanover among students, faculty and alums.

Our class is still a vibrant part of Dartmouth today, and will
be part of an invaluable legacy going forward.
Bob Spence,
Head Agent

Cl ass Tr easu r er’s R eport

By the time you read this, the media blitz around the announcement will be overshadowed by more current events. If you haven’t
done so already, I encourage you all to take the time to review the
plan elements and reflect on the fundamental changes to Dartmouth
that will result. Go beyond the “no hard liquor” headlines and
read the concise 6-page plan report. Here is the link to the report:
https://www.dartmouth.edu/~president/forward/plan.html

We are well ahead in dues payments over past years. If you
have not yet paid dues ($66 plus a suggested $34 for special projects) for the July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015 year, please consider doing so before June 30th. Go to www.dartmouth66.org, and click
on the word “dues” in the left margin for instructions how to submit.

Last April when he commissioned the Advisory Group that
made recommendations to him, President Hanlon declared
“enough is enough” and “we must change” the incidence of highrisk behavior and lack of inclusivity on campus. Quoting the
Valley News, “He adopted ‘eleven and a half ’ of the 13 Advisory
Group suggestions. He did not adopt the recommendation for ‘a
major change in the D-Plan’ (the College’s 10-week term system),
nor was he ready to provide concrete targets for socioeconomic
diversity and financial aid, though he planned to do so.” He did,
however, address the dislocation of students from term to term,
one of the major stresses of the D-Plan. By the fall of 2016, every
student who enters Dartmouth will be placed in one of six house
communities. Each cluster will be overseen by a resident faculty
advisor tasked with developing social and academic programs for
residents. He also resisted the historic calls by a majority of the
faculty, and some students, to eliminate the Greek system; but, he
warned, this could be revisited.

Send a check payable to: Dartmouth Class of 1966 and mail
it to the address below. (If your name is not on the check, please
be sure to include it.). Please note that I have moved, and my new
address is:
Jim Weiskopf ‘66
1605 Prince Street
Beaufort, SC 29902

Thanking you in advance for your support to the
Class of 1966.
Jim Weiskopf,
Class Treasurer

Many of the implementation details remain to be developed.
Deadlines for implementation of major elements are included in
the plan. Accountability is front and center. There will be requirements for positive action by faculty, students, the Greek system
and the administration itself; and measurable goals and reports.
An external Oversight Committee has also been established.
From my perspective, change is essential, and this plan addresses the key levers to make change happen. This is a watershed
moment for Dartmouth. Stay tuned.
Best wishes,
Al Keiller
sienawine@me.com
(Photo by Jim Lustenader ‘66)
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harth, the founder’s daughter, will head the Freedom Forum. Launched by the late Gannett Company leader Allen
Neuharth, the Newseum has struggled to cover costs since
moving to a new home on Pennsylvania Avenue in 2008.
Last year the museum reduced its deficit by nearly half, to
$4.3-million, and boosted fundraising from $1.3-million to
$3.3-million.

Dartmouth Alumni Council

____________________________________________

Dear 1966 Classmates,

Peter Dorsen notes he will not make it to the Ski mini-reunion at Breckinridge. “It seems I inadvertently took a vow
of poverty some time back or maybe I’m just a ski bum
coaching a state championship XC team (Eden Prairie High
School) as well as instructing at Three Rivers Regional Park
as well as racing. [I recently participated in} City of Lakes
50K, the Mora Vaseloppet 55 K, and the infamous North
American Birkebeiner (“Birkie—the largest Xc race in
North America)…the latter to celebrate my 70th. I’ve been
training mostly on man made snow but also just came back
from 3 feet up on the Upper Peninsula.”

As class representative to the Dartmouth Alumni
Council, I am writing you with an invitation from the
Council’s newly formed Alumni Service Committee. It is
to join in the Dartmouth Alumni Day of Service in your
community on Saturday, May 2, 2015.
The Dartmouth Alumni Day of Service is designed
to provide opportunities for Dartmouth alumni, friends
and family members to give a day of service to their local
communities while strengthening ties with follow members of the Dartmouth family. The Day of Service will
help further Dartmouth’s longstanding tradition of local
service through such organizations as the Tucker Foundation and Dartmouth Partners for Community Service.

He adds, “Enjoy…life is shorter than we’d like”.
____________________________________________

Bill Duval sent a picture and wrote about a fun reunion of
two Dartmouth friends:

The first step of this initiative is to identify service project coordinators across the country who
will assist the Alumni Service Committee in mobilizing the effort. If you are interested in being a project coordinator, please email the Alumni Council at
alumni.council@dartmouth.edu. Volunteers who wish to
work with coordinators are also welcome to step forward.

George Trumbull’s grandfather and great-uncles
formed a company in Connecticut that built the Trumbull
automobile in 1914 and 1915. They built 1500 cars and were
selling many of them in England. They lost 20 that were on
the Lusitania, and could not recover the loss and went out of
business. There are about 20 of these rare automobiles in the
world, and George has two of them.

The goal for the Day of Service is that Dartmouth
communities around the country will enjoy being a part
of this meaningful day of service and alumni fellowship.
I very much hope you might find time to be involved in
this new initiative of the Alumni Council.

This picture was taken on a recent visit to George’s garage. And, please notice the route sign. Knowing George, he
probably “acquired” it on some road trip, long ago.

To the invitation of the Alumni Service Committee of
the Alumni Council I join my own, inviting you to make
yourself known to those organizing the event.
My best,
Budge Gere, Class Rep to the Alumni Council

News from Cl assm ates
Peter Prichard Recalled Out of Retirement
James Duff recently resigned as chief executive officer of
the Newseum, the Washington museum of journalism and
the First Amendment, and its nonprofit parent, the Freedom Forum. Former USA Today editor Peter Prichard,
a past president of the Newseum, is returning to lead the
museum pending a search for a permanent CEO. Jan Neu3

History repeats itself! Jane and Bill Higgins had joined Karen and
Bob Serenbetz for a trip “down under”, visiting New Zealand and
Australia in January. While waiting for a tour to start in Auckland,
who should they see on the pier but Rick Worland.

“When I was the College Flag bearer for our graduation (Dan
Williams did the American Flag), I remember a fellow from CA
came across for his 50th, and led the parade around campus on an
Indian. The newer (or older) Indians are a little too expensive for
my wallet, but I will try it on a Honda (ST1100) both this year and
for our 50th.”

In M emor ia m
George Berry died suddenly of cardiac arrest on November 12, 2014.
He was 69 years old. According to
his family, George went peacefully while working on a project that
brought him great joy. As you probably know, George and his family
have been incredibly generous to
Dartmouth; he was the prime mover
in providing, with his brothers, the
funding for the Berry Library. The
memorial service was held on Saturday, Nov. 22 in Lincoln MA.

Rick, who probably has the class record for most cruises, had run
into Karen and Bob on a cruise through the Panama Canal in December of 2012. A veteran of the Prague to Paris River Cruise,
Rick will be joining the Class in July for the Norwegian Fjord
Cruise as well. While in New Zealand, Rick arranged for a special
satellite feed of his beloved Oregon Ducks vs. Ohio State in the
national college football championship. The karma from the Ohio
Higginses proved to be too strong for the Medford, OR resident’s
Ducks.

Born in Dayton, OH to Marjorie Keenoy and the late John
Berry, George enjoyed an idyllic and full childhood that included
the nurturing of early interests in classical music and chess. At
Dartmouth, George majored in Mathematics under the tutelage
of Dr. John Kemeny (co-creator of BASIC). Following graduation
and service in the United States Army, George began a lifelong
relationship with computers, working for Digital Equipment Corporation as a Consulting Engineer until he retired in 1986 and
began devoting his life to other interests and pursuits.

____________________________________________

In 1995, George and his wife Roberta started Berryfield Farm,
which trains dressage horses and sponsors therapeutic riding programs, namely Friends for Tomorrow, for special needs children.
He derived great joy from sharing his farm with others and loved
watching the smiles that his horses brought to so many faces on
a daily basis. A dedicated philanthropist, George channeled his
many passions, especially classical music, education, and science
into charitable work for several local and national organizations.
Among his more notable roles, George proved a great supporter of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, serving as an Overseer for
many years. At the BSO’s summer home in Lenox, Massachusetts,
George and Roberta have sponsored a student musician every
year as part of Tanglewood’s summer student orchestra program.
George and Roberta helped create and sponsor the celebrated
Film Night concert at Tanglewood, which the Boston Pops has
performed annually every August since its inception.

A happy reunion took place on February 3rd, as Margot and Don
Graves, Steve Abram, Judy and Rob Cleary and Flo and Steve
Zeller gathered at the Cleary home in Novato CA to share the
memories of 50 years of friendship. Rob, who is battling Parkinson’s
Disease, was recovering from a broken rib, but was in good spirits.

George, an active alumnus of his alma mater, served on the
board of the Hopkins Art Center and Dartmouth College’s Presidential Leadership Council, and made a gift of a new dormitory
in 2005. He was also instrumental in the building of Dartmouth’s
Berry Library, named for his late father, John. He also donated
generously to the American Cancer Society and helped raise funds
to build the first Hope Lodge in Boston for cancer patients and
their families. In the Berkshires, George and Roberta supported
Shakespeare and Company, sponsoring plays including productions of Halmet, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream this past sum-

Don writes, “If anyone from the left coast is interested, I am planning on riding the motorcycle back to Northeast Harbor, Maine,
from here at the beginning of May. Other riders are welcome to
join in for part or all of the trip. I’ll be going through AZ and, depending on the weather, staying low across Texas or, alternatively,
going up the super 2 lane from Tucumcari, NM, to Bloomington,
IN and then coming across Kentucky, Virginia and up.”
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mer.

sides being the primary donor for the Baker-Berry Library, he was
a major supporter of The Boston Symphony (BSO) and their Tanglewood operation, plus many local organizations through the
Berryfield Farm in Lincoln.”

Most of all, George loved spending time with his family and
friends, enjoying travel, wonderful restaurants, and fine wines, all
the while waxing philosophical about science, the arts, and history. His appreciation of the finer things in life included sharing
them with everyone he knew, hosting large gatherings and events
at both the farm and in Alford, attending concerts around the
world, and providing opportunities for others to live richer lives.
He will be remembered most as a quiet and brilliant man who
touched countless lives with his generosity, and one whose spirit
will live on profoundly in those he loved and supported.

____________________________________________
Kipp Crickard, of East Amherst, NY died on December 13,
2014, after a lengthy battle with cancer at the age of 70; beloved husband
of Priscilla J. of 42 years; dear father
of Darcy E. and Kara L. Crickard;
assistant sales manager at Buffalo
Forge Company, a manufacturer
of industrial air and fluid handling
equipment. While at Dartmouth,
Kipp was an Engineering Science
major and a member of Phi Kappa
Psi, serving as Social Chairman. He
also served on the InterFraternity Council during his sophomore
and junior years.

George is survived by his wife of 26 years, Roberta Berry;
mother, Marjorie Keenoy of Naples, FL; step-mother, Marilynn
Berry of New Carlisle, OH; four brothers - John of Naples, FL,
David of Belvedere, CA, Charles of Dayton, OH, and Richard of
Evergreen, CO; sister, Barbara LeStage of Wrentham, MA; his two
sons and their wives, Matthew and Catherine Drew, of Fitzwilliam, NH and Jonathan (D ‘98) and Rachel Drew (D ‘98), of Arlington, MA, and two grandchildren, Leah and Aaron Drew, also
of Arlington, MA.

____________________________________________

Ed Larner attended the ceremony and notes, “I attended the
memorial for George Berry in Lincoln, MA. [There were]about
one thousand attendees, including many Dartmouth people. Be-

(Photo by Jim Lustenader ‘66)
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50th Reunion Book
Already failed your 2015 New Year’s Resolution? Need a new one? How about sitting in front of your computer
and banging out your Dartmouth Class of 1966 Bio for the 50th Reunion Yearbook!!
Just get our easy-to-use template to gather your biographical information for the publication, which you can
obtain from our class website, or you can download it by using the link below:
http://www.dartmouth66.org/50th-reunion-yearbook
Open the document (it's in PDF format) and fill it out. Once you have filled it out, please save it as “(Your
Name) 50th Bio” and send your saved copy on to us at bobserenbetz@prodigy.net.
As editors, it is easiest for us to handle electronic submissions (we can cut and paste, format, run spell checks,
etc.). However, in order to include all classmates, we welcome hard-copy, hand-written submissions as well.
You can complete the form found on pages 7 and 8, then fold, seal, and stamp it and send it to:
				
Bob Serenbetz at PO Box 1127, Newtown, PA 18940.
After completing the template, we would also like you to forward a recent color head shot and another photo
of your choice (family photo, an activity photo, whatever). Please avoid any photos with you or others wearing
sunglasses. Please send the photos electronically to benday@comcast.net or by snail mail to:
				Ben Day, 1 Bingham Avenue, Rumson, NJ 07760.
We ask that you submit your information to us as soon as possible so we can begin formatting it into the book.
To give you an example of how your information would appear in the yearbook, Brad Stein was kind enough to
act as a “beta tester”. His submission represents the kind of material we’re looking for, and the example shows
how each classmate's information might appear in the yearbook itself. Please check it out by this link:
http://www.dartmouth66.org/YearBook%20Example.pdf
As you will note, the biographical questionnaire is made up of a series of questions, similar to material used by
the classes of 1962 and 1963. Their experience with the Q&A format, as opposed to asking people to write a 500
word biography, was very positive. You may have some questions:
Do I have to answer all the questions?
No… some may not be relevant to your life experiences, others may be difficult to put in words, or
too personal. Most of the ‘62’s and ’63’s answered perhaps 80% of the questions and did not bother to
answer the last question.
There’s not enough space for my answer to one or more of the questions?
Not to worry. Just keep typing and the editors will be able to retrieve your entire answer, even though
it won’t print in its entirety.
When is my submission due?
We would like you to submit your information as soon as possible. You can imagine the difficulty of
pulling together information on the 825 of us who matriculated in September 1962 and formatting
the material alphabetically.
What if I want to update my answers at a later date?
No problem, as long as you get your changes to us by September 30 of 2015. We must send the book
to the printer by that date.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation. And please join our classmates who are ahead of the curve and
have already submitted their bios (see box)! If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Ben Day
at benday@comcast.net or Bob Serenbetz at bobserenbetz@prodigy.net.
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Ahead of the Curve: Classmates who have submitted biographical information for the Yearbook.

Rich Abraham
Steve Abram
Joe Barker
Bruce Berger
Tom Brady
Dick Brigden
Jeff Brown
Jim Cason
Henry Clapper
Steve Coles
Bill Cooper
Ed Dailey
Dave Dewan
Peter Dorsen
Wally Elton

Wayne LoCurto
Chris Meyer
John Mickelson
Will Morgan
Peter Orbanowski
Gerry Paul
Roger Pezzuti
Rick Reiss
Steve Samaha
Dick Sheaff
Jim Skiles
Steve Smith
Bob Spence
Jack Stebe
Brad Stein

Chuck Forester
Jeff Futter
John Galt
Jack Garamella
Bill Gibson
Larry Goss
Mike Handelsman
Bill Hayden
Steve Hayes
Bob Hill
Geoff Huck
Kevin Hughes
Bill Jevne
Todd Kalif
Alan Leach

Jeff Stein
Tom Steinmetz
Ken Taylor
Rob Trafford
George Trumbull
Rich Tufaro
Tim Urban
Chuck Vernon
Bill Viar
Jim Weiskopf
Ken Zuhr

Note: If you have submitted, and don’t find your name here, email BobSerenbetz@prodigy.net and let us know.

Dartmouth Vietnam Project

66 Travel Abroad

By Bob Cohn

The following classmates are signed up for Alumni Travel
with Alumni Travel Office:

Ed Miller, Associate Professor of History, has recently
launched an initiative called the Dartmouth Vietnam Project. Its
main goal is to produce oral histories about the Vietnam War and
the Vietnam War era at Dartmouth. This project will bring together current students and older members of the Dartmouth community, especially alumni, who have stories and experiences of the
Vietnam era that they are willing to share.

Tahiti & French Polynesia: Feb 12-22, 2015:
James (& Nancy) Dorr ’66
Tim (& Toni) Urban ’66
Steve (& Barbara) Hayes ’66
Insider’s Japan: April 1-13, 2015
Gary (& Sharon) Broughton ’66

The program’s ultimate goal is to create an online archive of
oral histories. The website for this project can be found at http://
www.dartmouth.edu/~dvp/.

Celtic Lands: May 20-29, 2015
Bob (& Gretchen) MacCarty ’66
The Great Journey Through Europe: June 26-July 6, 2015
John (& Cynthia)Pearson ’66

Anyone who has stories to share is encouraged to visit the
website, but also to send any reminiscences, memories, or thoughts
you may have about this formative time of our post-college years
to me, bob.cohn@bonniercorp.com, to share with classmates in
the next issue of our newsletter. I am about to leave for a 3-week
visit to Vietnam, for the first time, and will share my impressions
of the country, 45 years after the Vietnam War, in the next issue.
____________________________________________

Alumni Ski Club Patches
Ski season is approaching and Bruce Sherman `53 has kindly
offered to mail a Dartmouth Alumni Ski Club patch to anyone who
would like one. The patch is intended to be worn on ski clothing so
that alumni will recognize fellow alumni on ski slopes around the
world. If you would like a patch, simply email Bruce at Ski.Patch@
Dartmouth.edu and provide your home mailing address.
(Photo by Jim Lustenader ‘66)
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Class of 1966 50th Reunion Book Biographical Questions
Basic Data: Name as you would like it to appear: 					
Address: 					City:
State/Province
Zipcode:		
Country:
Email: 						
Phone(s):
Dartmouth and Post-grad Info:
Why I applied to Dartmouth:
Major:				
Graduate Study: 			
Favorite Class:
		
Favorite Professor:
Favorite Non-academic Activity:
Athletic Endeavors at Dartmouth:
Fraternity/Social/Religious/Other (e.g., Aegis, WDCR, Band, etc.):

Nickname:

1st Yr Dorm:

Dartmouth Memories:
Did Dartmouth meet your expectations? (Why or Why not):
Unique Hanover/Best Memory:
Funniest Memory:
Historical Event While at Dartmouth that Most Changed the Country:
Where Were You When Kennedy Was Shot:
What do You Miss Most about Dartmouth?
Family Information:
Spouse:
Spouse Education:			
Spouse career:
Children and birthdates (any “D” graduates?):
Grandchildren and birthdates (any “D” students?):
More History:
Where have you resided?
Career Information:
Employers:
Military:
Have you retired? 		
Publications, achievements:

When?

Extra/Second Career?
Community and Volunteer Activities:
Alumni Activities: 				

Personal Interests:

Hobbies: 					

Travel:

Most Rewarding Volunteer Activity:
Awards and Milestones:
My Life:
How well prepared was I?
Historical witness to…
My impact on society:
One thing I wish I’d done differently:
Reflections (open-ended, maximum of 300 words. Attach a separate sheet if needed.)
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Min i-R eu n ions a n d C oming Even ts

Coming Events

‘66th Night					
Ski Mini-Reunion				
Golf Mini-Reunion				
Dartmouth Flotilla				
Norwegian Fjord Mini Reunion 		
Homecoming 				

Various Cities			
Colorado			
Arizona			
US Virgin Islands		
Copenhagen			
Hanover, NH			

March 7, 2015
March 11-17, 2015
April 10-12, 2015
May 6 - 16, 2015
July 27 - Aug 3, 2015
October 9 - 10, 2015

Norwegian Fjord Cruise

The list of attendees for the July 27- August 3 Norwegian Fjord cruise
now stands at 23. Silversea’s Silver Whisper is now sold out, although a wait
list is available. Please call Bob Serenbetz at 215-598-0262 for the latest update.
Brad Stein has prepared a one-day pre–cruise set of activities, starting
with dinners on the 25th and 26th, and a walking tour on the 26th, and
we have developed with the Silversea representative a private cocktail party
for the Class while on board, together with reservations for the Class at the
ship’s specialty restaurants. Steve Smith is working with our travel agent to
organize some hikes in the ports-of-call.

Skiing Mini-Reunion Taking Shape

The Annual Class of ‘66 Ski Trip will be expanded to Breckenridge this
year due to the generosity of Mike and Rebecca Bromley. Plan to arrive at Breckenridge March 11--the Urban Suburban
will leave from Denver International Airport mid-day and can accommodate six. Tim Urban, Joff Keane, Steve Coles, Gary
Broughton, and Steve Lanfer have committed so far, along with the Bromleys--room for one more in the car and as many as
four to five others with a rental car.
The Bromleys will be at Breckenridge and, if we have more than six traveling from Denver on the 11th, a rental car will
be secured. If some classmates are in the mountains elsewhere during this period and want to join us, just let us know so we
can plan the accommodations accordingly.
On March 14 we will drive to Winter Park with possible 1/2 day skiing at Winter Park/Mary Jane and stay at the “Shire,”
perennial ski residence of Class of 1966 Spring skiers. We’ll have full days of skiing March 15 & 16, with a mid-day departure
for Denver on March 17.
With this momentous year each of us are hoping to ski 70 runs, each in memory of a lost classmate. Can’t say we’ll be
bumping the black diamonds, but most of us just cruising the blues and greens and praying for light powder each night. If
you are interested in joining the group, email Tim Urban at timurban44@gmail.com or call him at 515 208-0591.

Golfers to Converge on Phoenix

For the real athletes among us, we will be holding the Fourth Class of 1966 Golf Mini-Reunion in Phoenix/ Scottsdale,
Arizona. Hard to believe, but none of us qualified for the Masters in Augusta this year, so we decided to pick Masters Weekend, April 10-12, for our event. Dean Spatz will be our local co-ordinator (that’s what happens when you put on a great 70th
Birthday Party in Jackson Hole…you get arm-twisted to plan another event!!) and will be selecting courses and venues for a
couple of dinners, Friday and Saturday nights. Our headquarter hotel will be the Residence Inn North Scottsdale. Non-golfers in the Phoenix area are welcome to join us for the social activities after our competitive matches. Already committed (or
semi-committed) are Graeme Bell, Jeff Brown, Al Keiller, Rick MacMillan, Tom Noyes, Bob Serenbetz, Steve Smith, and Ken
Zuhr.
If you’re interested in joining us, email Bob Serenbetz (bobserenbetz@prodigy.net) so we can get a feel for number of
foursomes and dinner arrangements.
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